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BOSTON WIliS WORLD'S TITLE Minnesota Asking
ball the last week and last night tha
electric lights at the far end of the grid,
iron were turned on for the first time.
The players are being sent through a
1 . 1. .. J I u Jl U 1mK. V... Wfl.

Boston Red h Sox ; New World's Base Ball Champions Odds for ContestMathrwson'and Bedient Axe the Op- -'

poiinff' Pitchers. '; , i
t
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.BEDIIHT OUT IN THE SEVENTH

With UOmilUSKerS 1Iams and nis many assistants. The ut--

most secrecy prevails in the vicinity of

..',.,' is Northrop field, and little Is known of
what Dr. Williams expects to spring on

the Cornhuskers on Saturday afternoon.

ex. TAUl iBillll., uei. io. opewiai.;
With Oscar Solem out of the game for

The veteran coach is well known for his
'

resourcefulness, and the students are con-- !

fident that he has something up his

two weeks arid porsibly for the remainder
of the season, Coach Williams of the
Minnesota 'foot ball eleven has his work
cut out for him to develop a new tackle
to take his place. The big lineman, who sleeve to pull on Coach Stiehm'a pupils.

Hard scrimmage was on the program!a nnn rtf tttn eras fir ntv crnnA nnas e n t ha
for today and tomorrow. On Friday aft- -

Gopher squad this fall, slipped on a soggy j , .ernoon onlv sisrnai practice ana xorma- -

--y '"""I '"'" inn m.. .".j': '...jj 'v llrr""7irjiZL!!!
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tton. work will be Indulged in. In betting
circles locally the Nobraskans are favor-

ites. The Gopher supporters are generally
asking for 8 to 10 and 5 to 7 odds,' with

f;e!d last Saturday afternoon and suf-

fered a dislocation In the right elbow
His injuries were attended to by Dr. Wil-

liams immediately and the arm placed
in a sling.

The loss of Solem Is the biggest blow plenty of Nebraska backers. y
suffered by the maroon and' gold forces
since the debarment of Morrell. - Solem Osknloosa Women Killed,

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct 16. (Specialalthough new at the tackle position, made

Telegram.) Mrs. Silas W. Barber ofa favorable showing .n Doth the South
Catota and Ames games. He was one ol
th finest built athletes on the squad and
his absence will prove a severe handicap

Oskaloosa, la., was killed here in a street
car accident today. She had been a
prominent resident of Oskaloosa for many
years. ... . ',.,Dr. Williams had several plays which he

bad built around the big tackle, as he

waj an apt pupil in throwing and hand
ling the forward pass. It Is not known

..0 Dr. Wi llms Is grooming for po.-itlo-a

Thb team has practiced with the ghost

HEAD OF THE RED SOX BATTING

LIST.

,3rir York Srorra One Ron tm tke
Teath Innlnc, When Mrnr

Double and Merkle.. ..

Drives Hint Home.

(Continued front First Page.) ,

great interest locally, Boston fan were
I low In coming to the grounds today.
i Apparently they were - almost satisfied
!ith tmte ball, 'having had five games

jhcre out of the-- present scries. Ortty a
Very few persons were at the bleacher

.gate of Fenway park awaiting aiirali-'sio- n

at the cpssnlr.g hour,-ba- t c'uSs cf--i
flcials said they expected a good sized

'crowd, r : i - v "iyi
The nervous tension among the' play

ere before they went In today's game
wa Increased by the realization that the
slightest error ; or lapse of Judgment
mights decide the series for the other
team.; The teams were "still considered

(evenly matched, despite New York's two
consecutive victories by the most : ve

scores of the series. , .

Manager Jake Stahl said: "'

'The strain was too much, and we felt
'it, but we did not break. You will find
the boys playing today In better form
1an they showed in the early games of
t';e series. We all expect to win the
iierles." ' ;'"'..t

McOraw was reticent as ever and said:
'".Ve have won two etralght games; we
will make It three and the championship
today." v-.- v , ;. ..

"',.. First. Inlttt;., i

First Haif-T-he first ball pitched was
a ball. Devere out, Wagner to Stahl. It

m i nice stop and throw. Doyle out,

Wagner te UhL he; erowd: wae, on
tension ani Cheered every, play. Fifteen
tall j were thrown to the plate before
the first two men were retired. Snodgrass
walked to firaj--, Snodjrass stole second,

Wagner dropping Cady perfect throw.

Bnodgrass overstepped the base, but
scrambled back to the base before Wag-

ner could recover the ball. 'Murray out,
Gardner to Stahl. No rune, no hits, one
errors, ,. j

Second Half-Th- ere was a perfect storm
.of applause for the Boston players as
'they came off the field. Hooper went out
.to Merkle, unassisted, bunting the first
ball pitched almost into Merkle'e hand.

jYtrkes struck out. Speaker made a two-ba- se

hit to right by daring base run-jnln- g.

The umpire first, declared him out,
but reversed the decision after he saw

Doyle had dropped Devore's throw. Lwie
struck out No rune, one hit, one error;

Second Inning.
, First Half Hersog flew ouf to Speaker,

leyer was safe when Gardner let the
tall gp between his less. Fletcher singled
to center, Meyers taking second. On a
(throw from Cady to Wagner to catch

Kensington overcoats
are magnets which draw

' a procession of particular
dressers into our store.

from Snodgrass to Doyle to Hersog. The rune, one hit, ho errors.

, i Seventh Inning. ,
officlul scorer has credited Gardner with
a two base hit ' Stahl struck ' out. ' No
runs, no hits, no errore. .

Meyers napplr.g, the New York catcher
turned and ran to third and was safe
Fletcher took second on the play.,
when Gardner dropped Wagner's throw.
Mathewson flew, out to Speaker. No
rune, one hit, 'two errors. : v

highr irsi ' nan Aiatnewson ' sent up a

t Fifth Inning.
' Second Half Gardner walked to first.
It was Mathewson's first base on balls In
twenty-on- e Innings. Gardner was forced
at second when .Doyle took Stahl's
groOnder

' and tossed to Fletcher. Wag-
ner singled to left, Stahl taking second.
Cady sent up a high fly '; to Merkle.
Bedient out, Doyle to Merkle. No runs.
one hit, no errors.
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Our 46 inch box-bac- k

model, for example the

snug fit of the collar, the

perfect set of the should-

ers, the artistic curve of

the lapels they alone are
worth the price we ask for

it $30. ;
Made of , heavy . vicuna

with the fancy, plaid
lined with

handsome satin to match
the gray, tan or blue-gra- y

'

fabric

A full chest, a graceful
sweep to the skirt it's a
coat that combines com-

fort, beauty and service.
.v -- 7 0

Other splendid Kensing-
tons '$20 to $65 -K- en-mbrs

$l4,.50,$l7 & $20-- and

L Systems for the

young chaps, $14.50 to
$30. Let us show youl

Cardinals Retain
; City Championship
ST. LOUIS, Oct ,

he local Na-
tional league club retains the base ball
championship of St Louis by winning
from the St. Louts Americans in the
seventh game of the inter-leag- ue series,
by a score of 6 to 1. Today's victory made
It four wins for the champions, three
for the Americans and one game a tie.

The National leaguers hit Hamilton
when hit's counted for runs, while Steele
held the Americans to four scattered hits
and was backed up by some great field-

ing. "

. A base on balls, a sacrifice and a single
gave the Nationals. their first run in the
first inning.' The Americans tied it in
the third on Mauser's error and Shotten's
triple to left.

A pass, a stolen base, and Pratt's fum-
ble gave the Nationals the lead In the
fourth. A combination of two hits, a
iPass, two sacrifices. and an. error netted
three more runs for the Nationals in the
sixth. 7 y 7

In the eighth Inning Evans was hit by
a pitched ball and went to third when
Oakes singled. Oakes then pulled the de-

layed steal Evans ' crossing the ' plate
with ' the Nationals' lasttally,' while the
Americans were attempting to run-dow- n

Oakes. Score:

ft

First Half Devore got an infield hit
The ball bounded off Bedlent's leg to-

ward the' home plate. Devore was out,
stealing, Cady to Wagner.' Devore waa
blocked ten feet from the' base. Doyle
flew out to Hooper. It waa the most re-

markable catch of the whole world's
series.- - Running with the ball, he caught
it Just as it was about to pees into the
crowd in right field.' The catch prevented
a home run. Snodgraas singled to . left.
Murray fouled out to Cady. No runs, two
hits, tio errors, v , ''1 ,;

Second Half Wagner flew out to Mur-

ray. Cady also flew out to Murray,
Bedient flew out to Devore. Mathewson
retired the Red ' Sox In this Inning on
three latched balls. No runs, no hits, no
errors.' i .. ....

. . 7--
;' t Sixth Inning. i

'

First Half-Mer- kle sent a' high fly to
Hooper Hersog out Wagner ... to Stahl,
who picked the shortstop's low throw
out of the dirt Meyers walked. Fletcher
struck out No runs, no hits, no errors.;'
- Second Half Hooper popped to Merkle.

yerkee singled to right He tried to pull
away' from the plate and 'the bail struck
his bat and ' flew- - oat , beyond Doyle's
reach. ; Speaker walked,' Yerkes going to
second". Speaker ; was forced at: second
when Fletcher took Lewis' grounder and
threw to Doyle. Yerkee went to third on
the play. On an attempted double steal
Yerkes was out at third on a throw from
Meyers to Mathewson to xieriog. No

Third Inaln, '
;

First Half-Dev- ore walked. Bedient be-

ing unsteady and unable to locate the
plate. , Doyle was out, Gardner to Stahl.
Devore going to second. Snodgrass went
out to Stahl, unassisted. Devore went tJ
third. Devore scored on Murray's two
base hit to,, left. Speaker made a great
try for the ball Merkle out, Wagner to
Stahl. One run, one hit. no errors.

Second Half Hooper out, Doyle to Mer-
kle. Yerkee out, Mathewson to Merkle.
Speaker struck out. - Mathewson's big
drop ball was going nicely and he con-

tinually worked the inside corner of the
plate. No runs, no hits, no errors. ;

; Fonrth Innins. ' ";

First Half-Her- sog got 4 long, hit to

foul ' which Stahl muffed. .Mathewson
singled to center.' Mathewson was forced
at second when - Bedient ; took Devore's
bunt and' threw'to Wagner. , Doyle filed
out to Wagner.' Devore stole1 second. Snod-

grass out Wagner to Stahl. No runs, one
hit,'- no 'errors..""-"- : " '." '

Second Half Gardner flew out to Snod-

grass. ; Stahl' singled to left when Mur.

ray ; and Fletcher let .the ball ' between
them. Wagner walked, Stahl going to
second. Cady flew out to Fletcher.' Hen-drlxe- n

batted for Bedient '; Stahl; scored
on Hendrlxon's two-bas- e hit Wagner took
third. - Hooper filed to Snodgrass. ' One
run, two hits, no errora 7 ; 7 7"7

'.sUctttlti.lulsir.' v7.
'

First Half Wood went Into the .box, tor
Boston. ., Murray odt to Stahl,; unassisted,
Merkle out, Yerkes to Stahl. Hersog got
a single to right Meyers Out, Yerkes to
Stahl. No runs, .one hit no errors. 1 "

? Second Half Yerkes was out 'when his

grounder bounded .. from Mathewson's
hand to Hersog, who threw the runner
out at first Speaker out, Doyle to Mer-

kle.' Fletcher threw Lewis out ? No runsi
no hits, no errora '.'7 . '.

t
.

'7' 7 Ninth Innlne;. '.'.:'''..'- - ;, .

' First Half-McCorn- Uck went in to; bat
for Fletcher. McCormlck flew out , to
Lewla7 Mathewson struck . out ' Devore
walked. Doyle out Yerkee to Stahl.: No

runs, no hits, no errors. , . i '

, Second Half-Sh- af er now playing
shortstop for New York.l Gardner filed
to. Snodgrasa Stahl doubled to left Wag-

ner ,. flew out to Devore. Cady flew out
to Murray. No runs, one hit no errors. ;

;'v',7 ,.7'Tenth JaalnTv,;7- - ;
, First Half Snodgrass out .Wood - to
StahL - Murray got a double Into the. left
field crowd. ' Murray scored on Merkle i
bit Merkle took second when : Speaker
fumbled.' the ball. Hersog struck out
Meyers out Wood . to . Stahl. 7. One run
two hits one error. v 7 v

. ;'Second ' Half E)gle went ' to bat for
Wood. 8nodgrase, dropped .Engle's fly
and the batter reached second. Hooper
Aide - to Snodgrass. i Yerkes - walked..
Merkle and ' Meyers let . Speaker's foul
ball fall between them. Engle scored on

Speaker's drive to right and on the throw
In took forond. " Yerkes went to third.
Lewis walked and the bases were filled.

Yerkes, scored on Gardner's sacrifice fly
to Devore.- - Two runs, one hit' one error.

left field for two bases. Meyers sacrificed,

'M ATI VAUTAM " 3
Gardner to Stahl, Hersog going to third.
Fletcher flew out to Gardner. Mathew-
son Qied to Hooper, No rune, one hit, no AB.H.O.A.B. AB.K.O.A.E.

(Copyr:ght News Service.)
Hooper, the right fielder of the Boston

Red Sox, whose work In the field and as
head of the batting list has been little
short of sensational In the world's series
games. Hooper Is one of the most val-
uable men to this team, according to
Manager StahL v

Shetten.' f.. 4 Hui . 4 I IIIerrors. ...
a tuuim vi- - ne

a foal looking 3
i coUar for informal Second Half-Le- wis . out, ; Fletcher to :1MAGEE & DEEMER

413 So. 16ib
Merkle. Snodgrass dropped ' Gardner's
long fly. but was out at third on a relaywear. The paral- - 5

0 OMafM, lfr... 4 S I
4 OMowrer, M. 4 11 t 0
1 lKoaetchr, lb I t 14 I 0

lBwu, rt.... 1 1104 IHur, 111(11 OOikM, et.v.. I I I I I
1 tWlnco, .... IHtt1 OStwle, ' p.... ( 1 t I 1

Touis.....a mill4
- .

William, rf 4-- 1

Brief, it.... 4 1
Pratt, ....' I
8tTali, ia. 4 S 14

Wallaca, .. t 1

Aurtln. Sb... 1

Altiander, e I I
Hamlltoa, e .1 ' 1

Steplwns, e.. t
Alllwa,. p... 9
Oomptoa ,. t I 4
HofM 1 ;

World Series Makes Records M oresreMCaiicerous
e Knef of tMs new style 3- make it entirely dia- - 3

k tinctive. 7 .V 5
i". If a great farorUe with col-- 2

lege men everywhere. Snappy, J3
f. StyUsh, Effective. ' YALK- -
Z TON" la the game collar but
t. lower. ? S
u Both made with the ftunoua S

"Slip-Ove- r" Button-holt- s, 5
and Patented "Lock-tha- t- 2

' Without delving back into the paget eligible players and the Giants played
of hlKtoryilt can readily be seen that the sixteen of their twenty-fiv- e s men who

"While all Old Sores are not cancerons la their nature, every slow heal-In- gulcer shows a degenerated condition of the blood. Virulent Impuritiesin the circulation produce angry, discharging ulcers, while milder and moreinert germs are usually manifested in the form of indolent sorea or drv
were sanctioned as 'eligible by 'the Na-

tional commission, j y , i 7
' New, York, by their terrific slaughter of
Boston's pitchers in the sixth and seventh
Kames managed to get more runs than

'their "opponents. The Giants made ' a
total of thrtyone runs to' Boston's twen.

World Borlea Just closed w'as the longest
ever played. ; To decide the winner of the
year's; biggest, event In base ball, eight
games' were necessary.5 New York won
three Barnes, Boston won four and one
game .was tied. Boston taking the win- -

bv"u; ,uui ui neat an oia sore with exter
nal applications always result in failure because such
treatment does not reach the blood. S. S. S. heals old
sores of every nature by purifying the blood. It goesto the fountain-hea- d of the trouble and drives out the
germ-produci- poisons and morbid impurities which
prevent the place from healing. Then a stream of-nc-

nourishing blood, which S. S. S. creates, causesa perfect and natural knitting together of all flesh fi-- '-

, Total... 4 W U I
; 'Batted for Alexander la eighth.

Batted tor Hamilton In eighth.
Americans,. ........0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0--1
Nationals . .10 0 1 0 0 1 0- -0

Two-bas- e hit: Steele. Three-bas- e hit:
Shotten. Sacrifice hits: Hauser, M agree,
Oakes. Wlngo, Austin. Double, plays:
Stovall (unassisted), Alexander to Pr-U- t,

lrwrey to Konetchy. Stolen baes:
Konetchy, Evans, Oakes. Hit by pitched
ball: By Hamilton, Evans. Bases on
balls: Off Hamilton, 3; off Steele, 4
Struck out: By Steele, 6; by Hamilton; S.

Hits: Off Hamilton. 7 in eight innings;
off Allison. in one inning. Left on
bases: Americas, 4; Nationals, ;t. lime.
1:35. Umpires: O'Brien and Finneran.

Deaf Boyn Want a Game,
The Nebraska School for the Deaf foot

bill team is without a game for next
Saturday and would like to hear from
any team averaging about 140 pounds.
'Phone VtbaH-- r li and ask for P. K.

nlng game in a sensational finish In the American leagtie team, how.
eleventh inning of the eighth game.

omu Awarf

eve.', flolded the' bull far better than the
Nationals. In the oisht games the Giants
made a1' total of sixteen '-

- errors or an
ave:-ag- of two error? a game,' while the
Sed iiot 'made but ten. an average of a
Utte ' over one error each game. The
Giants failed to go through one game
wfthoCt ': ss ' error. ' The Boston - team

Going into statistics a totaj of seventy-si- x

inelnga were played. In this number
of innings 2a Boston players went, te
bat and ITi Ganta. The Giants outhit the
Red Sox by a margin of fourteen. In the
e gat games Boston made a' total at sixty
hits to New. York's eventjr-fow- r. The

J for 35c Quarter SUee
JL Good Anmrr conttder HARVAR- -
tm TON,wilti SIMPLEX tbeuntu-bcwo- a mm

LION Shirt, a very sauut ownU- - "
,"3 natioa, i, JJJ

'j; t'oiitJ Shirt ft Celiix C, W&tn, tny, S. Y.

. w,T'fls laorougn and permanent cure. The
8018 5 h Then S-- S has aa cure, because itssource hasbeen destroyed. Book on sorts and ulcers and medical advicT '

C - TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATIfASTCJ
The Persistent and JcdIc!oc. V9

Newspaper Advertising is tin Road
Business Success. ; ; 4

,j:laytf ona errorlea "gams. 7.J JUd Sax med tifteea of loir tweniy-fo- ujfecaa Si:v
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